
Sponsor Meeting Minutes 7 
Date: 6 August 2018 
Time: 1800H 
Venue:  PSA 
  
Attendees(Sponsor): Jay, Boon Chong 
Attendees(Member): Liu Jie, Jianan, Zhihao 
Absent: Jonathan, Xiaohang 

Agenda 
1. Rephrase of FAQ pool 
2. Went through the UAT instructions 
3. Demo of the current product 
4. Discuss the UAT execution 

Notes, issues, decisions 
1. There were questions not clear in the FAQ pool, Boon Chong made changes 

to the questions and thus the Chatbot could recognize the questions more 
accurately.  

2. Went through the UAT instructions and made changes accordingly. 
3. Base on the test cases, the team did a demo to the sponsor and received 

following feedback 
a. Chabot welcome message to be more informative to have more 

accurate response, includes the format of calling API, eg. VESSEL 
NAME/VOY. And remove “Chatbot” before Rena.  

b. When the bot could not identify the input for API calling, try out first 
and then in.  Some fields can be omitted.  

c. Fix the rule for error message, eg.TLI_00000 
d. There are many common used terms are in abbreviation, such as DG 

is dangerous goods. Try to find a way to handle these abbreviation. 
e. Dashboard the HITS should be more informative, show the frequency 

and accurate hits.  
f. Dashboard show dual axis for Hits Analysis, one is frequency and 

another on is accuracy rate. An alternative is having stacked bar chart, 
show all the inputs and correctly answered numbers. 

g. Pie chart category analysis change to number, if it’s only two category. 
h. For future development, the category analysis should have two levels. 
i. Best to combine two graphs together and include filters eg. day, week, 

month. year…  
4. There will be about 15 users testing on the Chatbot and 5 users testing the 

admin portal. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 1920H. These minutes will be circulated and adopted             
if there are no amendments reported in the next three days.  



Next meeting scheduled on 21 August (Tuesday) at 1900H. 

 

Prepared by Liu Jie 

Vetted and edited by Jianan  


